After the first terrible anguish, a kind of black despair seemed to paralyse
my imagination in her direction and numbed my sensibilities. The blow
was too severe.
I got no relief in any faith nor yet any in hope. Except repulsion, I
could feel now only in terms of rebuilding. I could get relief only by look-
ing toward rebuilding—get relief from a kind of continuous nausea, by
work.
That relief by habitual action was all I really had—the only colour life
kept for my work and music. They had thrown my piano out of the win-
dow to save it and, legs broken, it was now blocked up by the studio fire-
place. I could sit there and try to play.
But everything else had been swept away or lurked in the strange
oppression of some darkened forbidding room in which strange shadows
moved.
As I looked back at that time, I saw the black hole in the hillside, the
black night over all. And I moved about in sinister shadows. Days strange-
ly without light would follow the black nights. Totally—she was gone.
No, this is not fanciful word painting. I am trying to tell what happened.
Gone into this equivocal blackness near oblivion for several years to come
was all sense of her whom I had loved as one having really lived at all.
This was merciful? I believe the equivalent of years passed within m}T
consciousness in the course of weeks. Time, never very present to me,
ceased to exist. As days passed into nights I was numb to all but the auto-
matic steps toward rebuilding the home that was destroyed by hateful
forces.
The routine of the day's work, eating the three meals a day that were
brought to me: this went on by sheer force of habit. But I began to go
down. Physically I sagged. Boils (I had never had any in my life before)
now broke over my back and neck. I lost weight. Finally I got back to my
little home at 25 East Cedar Street and lived there alone except for an
Irish caretaker, Nellie Breen.
I had never needed glasses, but now I had to have them.
These came between me and my work for the first time.
Nature is merciful as she is cruel. I believe any spiritual faculty as well
as physical faculty, overtaxed, becomes numb. The real pain in that
realm, too, comes when healing begins. It is thus the spirit seems subject
to the same laws as the body.
A horrible loneliness now began to clutch at me, but strange to say I
longed for no one I ever loved or that I had ever known. My mother was
deeply hurt by my refusal to have her with me. My children—I had wel-
comed them eagerly always—but I did not want them now. They had
been so faithfully kind in my extremity. I shall never forget.
But strange faces were best and I walked among them.
I do not understand this any better now than I did then. Months went
by, but they might have been and I believe they were for me an actual
lifetime.
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